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Dawn 
VENETIAN ROOM, S.F. - Tony Or- 
lando, the lean singer of Dawn, an- 
nounced that he was a little hesitant 
at playing what he considered to be 
the biggest (in terms of stature, not 
space) room in the world, but he 
managed to prove that he was star 
material despite first night jitters. 
The hot Bell act is managed by Marc 
Gordon, who also manages the Fifth 
Dimension. Gordon is discriminitive 
when it comes to signing a group, 
and once again he has pacted three 
individuals, each of whom could make 
it as solo artists. The other two ful- 
gent suns to Dawn are Joyce Vincent 
and Telma Hopkins. 

If Motown never coined the Detroit 
Sound, possibly Dawn would have, 
for both Joyce and Telma have sung 
background for Motown on a com- 

bined total of sales of 80 million rec- 
ords. So when they sing "You Are 
the Sunshine of My Life," a Stevie 
Wonder tune, they give it that very 
sophisticated soul reading that Mo- 
town is famous for. There is a re- 
markable night and day contrast to 
Orlando's feisty presence and that of 
his two svelte rather demure female 
cohorts. Tony is more or less the one 
that swelters while the girls sway in 
perfect harmony. The act sounded 
great together on their hits "Candi- 
da," "Knock Three Times," and their 
current smash (over two million) 
"Tie a Yellow Ribbon." Joyce and 
Telma performed a nice medley of 
Dionne Warwicke tunes. They espe- 
cially sounded good on "A House Is 
Not a Home." a tune they probably 
should record as a single. r.b. 

Shirley 
Woody 

AUDITORIUM THEATER/ CHICAGO 
-Shirley Bassey has it all! The inter- 
nationally renowned song stylist com- 
pletely captivated the Auditorium 
Theater audience with a superb con- 
cert performance, embellished by the 
distinctive, very exciting and pro- 
vocative Bassey interpretation! Her 
entrance on stage, to the strains of 
"Goldfinger," brought the entire audi- 
ence to its feet right at the start, in 
the first of several standing ovations. 

Gowned in a revealing black se- 
quined dress, considerably cut out in 
back, Ms. ,Bassey proceeded through a 
lineup of tunes, each impeccably per- 
formed, to positively enchant her au- 
dience! "Where Am I Going" was a 
stand -out selection; "Without You" 
and "This Is My Life" were per- 
formed with such emotion that at one 
point she had to depart the stage 
briefly to regain her composure. She 
did material from her various albums, 
including her latest "Never Never 
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Never" (United Artists) which is 
tagged after her current chart single. 
Also, "Something," "Diamonds Are 
Forever," "And I Love You So," 
"Day By Day," "I've Never Been A 
Woman Before" and others; and the 
audience kept pleading for more. She 
was sensational! 

We've reserved just enough super- 
latives for some comments on the 
Woody Herman orchestra which also 
appeared on the bill and backed up 
Ms. Bassey's performance. Collective- 
ly, and individually, this is as bril- 
liant an assemblage of musicians as 
we've ever heard. Although Herman 
himself goes back some years, the 
arrangements and the sound of his 
orchestra bridge any kind of gener- 
ation gap. The band records for Fan- 
tasy and dici some excellent album 
cuts during the performance, high- 
lighted by a smash new piece called 
"Fiesta!" Bravo! 

C.C. 

-Sing A Song of Watergate.. 
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Frank Zappa 
Mahavishnu Orchestra 

]Le® Kottke 
NASSAU COLISEUM - Frank Zap- 
pa and the Mothers of Invention who 
this time include Jean-Luc Ponty, Ian 
and Ruth Underwood, and half a doz- 
en other musicians were the headline 
act at this gathering of talent. The 
audience in attendance was very im- 
pressed but there were quite a few 
empty seats in the house. This may be 
due to the Coliseums' continuing poli- 
cy of arresting drug users. Zappa and 
company were very tight and knew 
exactly what they were doing. I wish 
their sound man knew what he was 
doing! Selections featured same from 
the "Uncle Meat," set as well as most 
other albums. New material was also 
featured. Although this listener is not 
a "fan" of the Reprise recording art- 
ists, I must say that Frank Zappa 
and the Mothers of Invention played 
very well. 

Receiving much critical praise late- 
ly, and deservedly I might add, are 
the Mahavishnu Orchestra. Featuring 
John McLaughlin on double neck 
Gibson guitar, the quintet have 
amassed a huge following especially 
in the New York area. It seemed as if 
every fan showed up to this concert. 
One sat there engrossed watching 
McLaughlin, Rick Laird on bass, Billy 
Cobham behind the drums, Jerry 
Goodman on electric violin, and Jan 
Hammer at the keyboards as they 
treated us to such compositions as 
"Birds of Fire," the title track from 
the latest Columbia album, and 
"Celestial Terrestial Commuters." The 
jazz oriented group had their instru- 
ments turned down, thankfully, from 
the often too high volume levels and 
this was the key in being able to 
listen to another excellent per- 
formance of the Mahavishnu Orches- 
tra. 

Stylistics 
First Choice 

COPACABANA, NY-The Stylistics, 
super soul sentimentalists, are mak- 
ing a pro -time debut at the Copa. 
Bringing with them a lengthy string 
of singles and albums hits, the quintet 
made it quite apparent why the Avco 
Records, Thom Bell -produced sing- 
ers have enriched the Top 100 charts. 
They are exceedingly well -matched 
with the type of material they sing, 
rich in melody, expressive in simple 
I -love -you lyrics. Lead voice Russell 
Tompkins, Jr has a striking falsetto 
voice that remarkably avoids a "gim- 
mick" approach and is used "soul -y" 
to enhance the songs, which include 
such hits as "Betcha By Golly Wow," 
"You are Everything," "Break Up 
to Make Up" and their current, 
"Never Get to Heaven." The boys' 
stanza for the first show had a short 
break when Luigi Creatore of Avco 
presented the group with a gold 
record for their first LP, "The Styl- 
istics." Also on the bill was a femme 
counterpart of soul romanticism, as 
represented by the Bell Records' trio, 
First Choice. A top 40 act with 
"Armed & Extremely Dangerous," 
the gals displayed fine soul technique 
that bids for further chart recogni- 
tion in the future. 

1.1. 

Vanguard Clarifies 
NEW YORK-In a recent review of 
Country Joe McDonald's appearance 
at Max's, Cash Box did not mean to 
imply that the artist was no longer 
exclusively under contract to the Van- 
guard Recording Society. A Vanguard 
spokesman wishes to make it clear 
that McDonald is still under a long- 
term contract with the label. 

Certainly one of the best, if not the 
best, acoustical guitarists I have ever 
seen or heard was Leo Kottke, the 
show's opener. Having seen Leo be- 
fore, I expected an outstanding show 
and was not disappointed. I was even 
pleasantly surprised that his nervous- 
ness was not as prevalent as usual. 
Unfortunately, the sound system was 
not working properly and Leo was 
only asked to perform for half an 
hour. But during this time, his magi- 
cally fast fingers played "Busted Bi- 
cycle," "Eggtooth" and "Standing In 
My Shoes" all from his latest Capitol 
album, My Feet Are Smilling. All of 
these compositions are self -penned, 
the latter being co -written by pro- 
ducer -manager Denny Bruce. Leo 
also sings on this selection. He has a 
very deep, but rich voice that has 
improved steadily. Other material 
featured can be found on his two 
previous Capitol releases, "Green- 
house" and "Mudlark" and on a mas- 
terpiece done for the smaller Takoma 
label entitled 6 and 12 String Guitar. 
Leo Kottke is a performer who is 
simply fantastic in a club or 2000 seat 
auditorium. In a place such as the 
16,000 seat Nassau Coliseum where a 
single performer on the stage can 
easily be lost, he was simply excel- 
lent. 

p.s. 

The Watsons 
Mt. Airy 

Chris Smithers 
PHILHARMONIC HALL, NYC - 
Judging from the predominantely 
young audience's enthusiastic recep- 
tion and a nearly full house at this 
Sunday evening (20) concert featur- 
ing folk, good-timey, and blue grass 
artists, it seems likely the music biz is 
in for another return to the roots. 

Doc and Merle Watson, father and 
son blue grass pickers and Poppy 
Record artists, performed their tradi- 
tional music with the same down- 
home approach seen at outdoor hoots 
and blue grass festivals. The denim - 
clad audience responded in that style, 
which wasn't dampened by the plush 
surroundings of Philharmonic Hall. 

Doe's celebrated flat picking just 
gets better with each outing. His style 
is reminiscent of classical guitar 
playing, Spanish variety, and he is 
regarded by peers and critics alike as 
a premier talent. Son Merle is 
catching up with his father very fast, 
taking over the lead on several diffi- 
.ult numbers. 

Whether the revived interest in blue 
grass and country rhythms is a result 
of the success of "Dueling Banjos," 
or a sign of changing tastes and ma- 
turity among a segment of the pop 
audience, remains to be seen. In any 
event, promoters of this concert were 
pleasantly surprised at the turn -out. 

Mt. Airy, Audio Fidelity recording 
artists, was founded primarily as a 
studio band but initial outings have 
proved them to be a positive concert 
draw. Several solo performances 
featuring material written by group 
members showed an abundance of tal- 
ent. Mt. Airy encourages sing -a -long 
participation and a frat party ambi- 
ance. 

Chris Smithers is a sensitive young 
performer with several original tunes 
well worth listening to. He appears 
shy and uncomfortably intense at 
times, but manages to hold his audi- 
ence nonetheless. His style and voice 
are distinctive, enabling him to stand 
out among an often over -crowded field 
of folk artists who tend toward imita- 
tion rather than personal interpreta- 
tion. r.n. 
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